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Hoffa Talks
Combine for
Air-Land-Sea.
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SAN FRANCISCO--James R. Tioffa,
teamster union vice-president, disclosed
here on August 1 his ideas for a giant
combine of transportation unions —
land, sea and air.
litoffa, who has announced his candidacy to succeed Dave Beck as president of the biggest labor union in the
nation, told reporters that if elected
his first interest will be to seek authority to organize workers in all fields of
transportation into one nationwide alliance.
"It is necessary," said Fiala, "that
we have a co-ordinated transportation
union countrywide . a merger or
some sort of federation for our protection. This would include airlines,
railroads, truck lines, shipping lines,
etc."
This type of merger, Hoffa contended, is necessary because the only
effective strikes, in his opinion, must
be nationwide.

:

by Ot....on Journal
The new dock commission warehouse at Terminal No. I in Portland was unveiled earlyPlialu
this month. Included
for the guests to see was this one of three new fork lifts with 40,000-ton capacity.
The trucks lift ten rolls
of news print on a steel pallet and carry them to shipside. The new
warehouse is the third of a group of new sheds built
with part of the $6,500,000 dock improvement bond issue voted in
1954. (See more pictures on page 7.)

Preview

Navy Says Passes Will Be Issued
(See Picture on l'age ()

SAN' FRANCISCO — The problem
that arose at the Naval Supply Center
in Oakland concerning the issuance of
passes to dockworkers was cleared
away last week when the Navy gave
definite verbal assurances that anyone with a Coast Guard pass would
be given a Navy pass.
The issue arose here when Rear Admiral Charles G. DeKay, commanding
officer of the center, announced the
Navy would set up its own screening
procedure, and this would lean heavily
on the Coast Gkiard security 'program
which has been attacked by federal
courts as "unconstitutional." At no
time did the union dispute the Navy's
right to require passes.
The Navy said a longshoreman who
doesn't have Coast Guard clearance
could not even apply for a pass. The
ILWU here attacked this decision in
view of definite Federal court opinions
banning past Coast Guard procedures.
The union declared it could not be a
party to this until definite assurances
were given that the Coast Guard would
comply with court orders.
LOCAL 10 MAKES TEST
The issue was referred to Washington, and upon receiving verbal assurances of compliance, the union decided
to run a test case on William Chester,
ILWU Northern California regional director. Chester applied for clearance
and refused specifically, on advice of
union counsel, to answer questions
about his affiliations and associations,
questions which in effect were banued
by court decisions.
One hitch that developed over the
question of timing was also settled
when Chester finally received his pass.
The union asked the Navy to alio* up

to August 15 to, complete the test run.
Suddenly the Navy announced that,
Inasmuch as if would take a full week
for it to process security clearances,
the deadline would have to be August
7. This deadline was impossible to meet,
and the admiral spoke of hiring civil
service longshoremen.
At this point, it was reported, stevedore employer representatives contacted Washington directly. It was discovered that Chester's pass had been
granted and was on its way.
The Coast Guard announced that
anyone who applied would now be given

clearance, in compliance with the Federal court decision. The Navy then gave
assurances there will be no second
screening and passes to work at the
Naval Supply Center will be issued to
all holders of Coast Guard passes.
1955 COURT DECISION
In October, 1955, the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals declared Coast Guard
screening methods—which included the
making of accusations, based ort.guilt
by association, without the right of
cross-examination--to be illegal; that
a screened worker. in this case, loses
(Continued on Page 6)

WHO SAID IT?
"In the World War (I) a mere handful garnered the profits
of the conflict. At least 21,000 new M illionaires and billionaire
s
were made in the U. S.... That many admitted their huge blood
gains in their income tax returns. How many other war millionaires falsified their income tax returns no one knows.... Take
our friends the du Pants, the powder people.... How did they
do in the war? ... The average earnings of the du Pants for the
period 1910,to 1914 were 6 million dollars a year. It wasn't much,
but the du Pouts managed to get along on it. Now let's look at
their average yearly profit during the war years, 1914 to 1918.
Fifty-eight million dollars a year profit, we find. Nearly 10 times
that of normal times. .itwincrease in profits of more than 950
per cent.... Who provides the profits—these nice little profits
of 20, 100, 300, 1500 and 1800 per cent? We all pay them—in
taxation.... But the soldier pays the biggest part of the bill. 11
you Non't believe this, visit the American cemeteries on the battlefields abroad. Or visit any of the veterans' hospitals in the U. S.
... His (the soldier's) family pays it, too. They pay it in the same
heartbreak that he does.... Yes, and they, too, contributed their
dollars to the profits that the munitions makers and bankers and
shipbuilders and the manufacturers and the speculators made.
...
a racket, all right. A few profit—and the many pay....
So I say, 'To Hell With War'!"
(Turn to last page for name of author.)

NO 'ONE-CITY' STRIKES
"You cannot have a successful ones
city strike anymore, or a strike hi just
one kind of transportation. You have
to strike them all," said the man who
Is considered the front-runner in the
race to succeed Beck.
(This week the competition for the
Teamster Union presidency was reduced by the withdrawal of San Francisco's Joseph J. Diviny as a candidate.
Diviny said he had decided not to try
for the job being vacated by Beck but
instead will run for re-election as an
International vice president. Until this
point, Diviny was considered one of
Intoffa's strong competitors.)
STRONG CAMPAIGNER
Hoffa in the meantime has been campaigning vigorously and said he is certain of the results. He told reporters
that 70 Teamster locals in the West
have already pledged him support, and
that he is backed by a strong majority
In Midwest, Central and Eastern states.
Regarding Teamster tieups with
lonehore unions Fiala said that his
union's affiliation with the AFL-CIO
would prevent any alliance at the present time with independent longshore
unions. But he said there is no rule
against talking with them. Hoffa, however, also told reporters "1 have no intention of leaving the AFL-CIO."
Further complicating this picture
was a statement by ILA President
Capt. William Bradley in New York
who told the Wall Street Journal recently that he has a promise from
Hoffa for help in organizing longshoremen in the Great Lakes region—where
at present the IBL (AFL-CIO) has its
greatest power. Bradley said "We think
Hoffa has proven himself a good leader.
We think he Is more interested in being
a labor leader than a police commissioner, as some other union figures
are."
HOFFA BLUEPRINT
Hoffa explained to reporters here
some practical aspects of his idea of
linking air, sea and rail groups with
the Teamster organization. He said: ,
"We would start with the railroads
and trucks because a the new piggy.
4
(Continued on Back Page).
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"And a Little Child Shall Lead Them"

THE BEAM

GOOD-BYE s POP.
THE WORLD
IS MOVING

By Harry Bridges
P

eveiy
abor movement. The
hese aren't good days for the American
enemies of labor are toughening up
where—the McClellan investigations, the newspaper headlines, the talk of new antilabor legislation and the threats to turn the anti-trust laws
against any unions which try to unify their strength on a program of common action—these are all bad signs.
Meanwhile the cost of living has increased every single month
for the past ten months. And we hear from Washington that the
only way to stop the price increases is to have "a little recession"
which will result in unemployment and in this way "put the
unions in their place."
In addition the anti-union feeling in our country is certainly
on the increase; and many Americans including even some union
Members, have become suspicious and sceptical about the motives of their unions and their elected officials.
In the face of what could well soon turn into a major antilabor drive, many of the top spokesmen for labor are out trying
to show how respectable they are; and they proclaim to anyone
who will listen that as they see it there is little if any basic
conflict 'between the interests of the employers and the interests of the workers. Anxious to prove themselves, these labor
leaders depend on deals worked out with politicians and employers instead of upon the strength of the rank and file for the kind
of drive which built the labor movement in the first place and
which is still the only guarantee of union survival today.
It doesn't hurt, in times like these, to get a little perspective
and to see this labor movement of the U.S.A. as it is when compared to every other union set up in the western caPitalist world.
Ours are the only unions, for example, not dedicated to changing
the economic system in order to advance the interests and the
welfare of the working people and the country 'as a whole.
Only American leaders openly accept and live by the standards
and the values of the employers who sit across the table from
them. And this, more than anything else, explains the corruption
which has crept into labor's ranks. You can't have business
unionism and democratic rank and file unionism at the same
time—the first strangles the second.

T

.daike
CORTY-ONE American youths who attended
a world youth festival in Moscow are cur:
rently on their way to mainland China by invitation of the Chinese government. The China
lobby wing (Chiang Kai-shek supporters) of the
U. S. State Department tried hard to dissuade
these youngsters from making the trip, even
going so far as to invent a new kind of war (a
"quasi state of war" they termed it) in order
to threaten the youths with prosecution under
the Trading With The Enemy Act.
Even Billy Graham, the soul saver, seems to
think their souls will be seared by the experience. And up to this writing, at least, not one
member of Congress has risen up to challenge
or criticize the stripe pants attempts to intimidate the kids or even to take note of the usur-- pation of Congress' sole prerogative to declare
r.
Perhaps the Senate, at least, got carried
away with the eulogizing of the late Senator
Jumping Joe McCarthy and didn't have time to
recognize the biggest news break since Chiang
Kai-shek got chased out of China. Or maybe
congressmen were avidly reading the one story
.currently being played over the kids' China
trip—all about the alleged illicit love affairs in
Hollywood.
•

.
HE QUESTION that must arise in everyTbody's mind as it does in ours: What is the
State Department afraid of? It has barred
American newsmen from visiting and reporting
on China, and the American press has raised
very feeble protest. Certainly it has not shown
the guts which the 41 youths now enroute to
China have shown, for if it had it would by now
have also defied the China lobby wing of the
State Department and we might have been
getting reports from the land of 650 million
people, reports not put through State Department filters.
The State Department is trampling upon
some pretty fundamental rights these days,
among these the right of the press to be free,
the right of the American people to be informed
and the right of American citizens to travel.
It has set itself up as a super beaurocracy,
making its own laws and imposing those laws
without the will of the Congress and the American people.
We don't know just what the American
youngsters will see in China or how they will
report what they see. Whether they come back
starry-eyed and convinced or whether they
come back with horrible stories to tell is beside the point. What is to the point is that
they have chosen to claim a fundamental right
every American has to see for himself, and not

sublimely accept official reports that may .refleet 'special interests, such, for instance,* as
the very special interest of the China lobby.

A S TO THE kids, we have faith in them, the
kind of faith that was- expressed by the
parent of one of them; "I trust her judgment."
The interest of our union in China trade is
by now well-known. The current excursion of
the kids in China can be and possibly will turn
out to be the ice-breaker that can lead to understanding between the American and Chinese
peoples, which in turn can lead to trade and
commerce, and finally to security against global atomic war.
Great Britain and most all of Europe are now
trading with China and not restricting the
travel of their citizens. Everybody but us recognizes the fact 650 million people exist in
China, and that like the rest of us they eat and
want to eat better, and that they have certain
political, economic and cultural aspirations for
betterment. How they go about achieving these
aspirations may or may not suit our own ideas.
That, too, is beside the point. Everybody has
to find his own way of pursuing happiness and
security against want.
The kids seem to be saying to us now, "cut
off your own noses to spite your faces if you
want; so far as we are concerned we'll keep
our smellers, and our eyes and our ears, too,
and we'll find for ourselves if the world is round
'or flat and if some people in It are so far different that we must decide to pretend they
•
aren't there."
II the State Department decides to carry out
Its threat to prosecute or otherwise punish
these kids when they get back home, our hunch
Is there will be one hell of a storm cut loose,
and what will be blown down and out will be
Chiang Kai-shek and the U.S. China lobby.
j

In England, the Transport and General Workers Union is by
far the largest and most influential union in the land. It has
always been a stable, right wing force in the British Trade Union
Corigrei3s and In the British Labor Party. Men like Eenie BeM
and Phil Murray's old friend Arthur Deakin, came from the
leadership of the TGWU. Today the General Secretary is Frank
Cousins.
Now Cousins is no radical or left-winger. If he were, be
wouldn't be holding the post he does. But Cousins appears to be
an honest trade union leader, with a point of view a hell of a
lot different from that found among most American labor leaders. He starts from the position that "the principal function of
the Trade Union movement is to improve the lot of the people
who contribute to their organization for that specific purpose."
And a few examples from a recent issue of the TGWU Record
reveal how other, union policies fall in line when you begin with
the conviction that the members come first, and that advancing
their interests is the purpose of union organization.
" For example, we in the ILWU have often been accused of not
having regard for the interests of our country when we pushed
some union policy or other. Charges like these are customarily
directed against any union which fights for its members; and
recently the TGWU and Cousins have been getting the treatment
in England because they are out for a wage increase.
Cousins replied to these and other attacks in the course of
some recent speeches in Glasgow and Belfast. Among other
things, he pointed out—as the American labor movement used
to do twenty years ago—that "the people in the organized labor
movement are the country." They may not run the government,
or the press and the TV, but the working people—both in and
out of the labor movement—are the country. When their interests and their welfare is being improved then it follows that the
welfare of the whole country is being improved.
And a bit further Cousins told his listeners, in words which
every AFL-CIO leader ought to think over, that:
"The one thing I think we are entitled to say is that while we
do not want to govern, we do not want the government to run
our unions. We do not want any other dictatorial people, wellmeaning people, or just cuss-awkward, to tell us how to do our
job. We have a great tradition of knowing the things to do in
the best interests of those we represent."

nlYin the United States in recent years has the labor movement fallen into the trap of depending upon outsiders instead of upon the union to work out policies and even to polite
internal affairs. One important union has an outside board to
see to it that internal democracy is maintained; some top labor
leaders have even embraced the McClellan Committee which
already feels powerful enough to lay down the ground rules for
"acceptable" union policies in our country. And just a few weeks
ago the AFL-CIO went on record for federal legislation to keep
union leaders honest and to prevent them from dipping into the
pension and welfare till.
When Cousins, at another point, discussed last year's wage
increase in Britain he explained the break-through against the
government's wage freeze by the fact that forty unions were
united and ready to walk off the job. The TGWU General Sec(Continued on page 3)
retary put it this way:
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CRDC Asks
Action for
China Trade
NEWPORT, Ore. — Affiliates of the
ILWU Columbia River District Council
were urged to broaden their activities
in making contacts with business and
professional men to encourage opening
of. trade with China, by Local 12 member Eugene Bailey, Coos Bay, who was
a .member of the seven-man delegation
that recently went to Washington to
discuss trade with congressional and
government leaders.
The recent CRDC meeting here featured this report by Bailey who suggested that unions contact Chambers
of Commerce and other groups, and
urged that these groups press for hearlugs on the West Coast to supplement
the world trade hearings held in Washington before Senator Magnuson's
Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee.
DEFENSE OF FOREIGN BORN
The actions of a judge in New York
state could have repercussions in Oregon, delegates to the meeting decided.
The judge enjoined the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born,
which is headquartered in New York
but has affiliates on the West Coast,
from soliciting funds. to 'carry on its
work.
,'The council voted to send letters of
protest to Governor Averill Harriman
and to New York state attorney general
Lefkowitz. It was pointed out that the
defense grail') was founded in 1933 and
that many notable Americans, including the late Wendell Wilkie and President Roosevelt, have praised its work.
The group refused to register as a
"charitable" organization under a New
s York state law which it contends is not
applicable, and which would give the
attorney general access to names of
contributors and to confidential information involving persons it has helped
wiih legal advice.
Inn similar case'involving the I,pternational Workers Order, the New York
Stale Banking Commission turned the
names over to the justice department
and hundreds of foreign born members
were hounded by immigration agents
and coast guard screening inquisitors.
•If the committee loses its appeal, a
precedent will be set up whereby other
organizations, including union defense
committees, could be subjected to a
similar attack.
CLYDE MUNGER HURT
It. was reported that the council's
past president, Clyde Munger, is still in
the Cowlitz General Hospital in Longview. He has been there for some weeks
with a mangled foot.
The' next council meeting will be in
Newport on Sept. 8.
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On -the Beam
By Harry Bridges

William Chester, ILWU regional director for Northern California
is shown as he filled out an application form for a Coast Guard
pass, upon which the Navy now bases issuance of Navy badges at the Oakland
Naval Supply Center. Chester received his pass this week although he refused
to answer objectionable questions on the applicat:on. The union received verbal
assurance that anyone with a Coast Guard pass will receive a Navy badge.

Tes1er

Hawaii ILWU Is Offering Two Athletic
Scholarships to Big Island Children
HILO
ILWU Local 142 is now offering two $200, one-year athletic
scholarships at the University of Hawaii, Hilo Branch, to children or dependents of ILWU members on the
Island of Hawaii.
To be eligible the candidates must be
June, 1957, graduates of a public or
private high school of the Territory of
Hawaii; must be children or dependents
of an ILWU member on the Island of
Hawaii; must have outstanding athletic
ability; must conic from families whose
annual income does not exceed $4,000;
must be bona tide residents of the Island of Hawaii; must enter school
within.. six months of notice of selec-

tion; and must not have received any
other scholarship.
The scholarship comrqittee, composed of George Martin, Edward DeMello, Wataru Kawamoto and one person from the University of Hawaii, Hilo
Branch, will take into consideration
athletic ability, scholastic record, extra curricular activities, and status of
family finances in the selection of the
winning candidates.
Funds for the scholarship are raised
by an assessment on the treasury of
each unit in the Hawaii division, except
Unit 2 at Paluila which has its own unit
scholarship program.

(Continued from page 2)
"Men showed that if their standard of
living is trifled with, if there is a class
approach to their problems, then they
are just as ready to fight for their
rights as their fathers were thirty
years ago."
In these words we can find some of
the reasons why such a great gulf has
grown between the policies of the
American labqr movement and of trade
unions in England and elsewhere. The
unions overseas still think and act from
a recognition of the differences between
their interests and those of the employers—and they are ready to fight for
their just due.
The situation as far as the conflict of
Interests is concerned is, of course, fundamentally no different here at home
than in England. B`ut the men who lead
the labor movement in the United
States see themselves as partners in
a common enterprise with the employers rather than as leaders of working
people who have joined unions because
this is the best way to get more from
the owners of the factories, the ships
and the mills.
And so long as this continues to be
the attitude on top, the American labor
movement will inevitably become more
and more at odds with all other unions
throughout the world.

SW Oregon Plans
Labor Day Shindig
NORTH BEND—Praetically all* of
organized labor in southwestern Oregon
expects to participate with the ILWU
in its annual Labor Day picnic to be
held on Monday, September 2 at McCloskey's Grove between Myrtle Point
and Coquille on the Coquille River, It
was announced here by Valerie Taylor,
secretary of the picnic committee.
Joint committee meetings are being
held between the International Woodworkers of America and ILWU Local
12 to plan the big affair. The last such
picnic held jointly in 1953 gathered
2,000 people for the all-day outing,
which included games, swimming, boating and dancing.
This year's affair expects an even
larger group of union members, families and friends.

NCDC Elects
Heads, Plans
1958 Lobby
EUREKA — The Northern Califor,
nia District Council of ILWU here in
July formulated plans for the Northern
and Southern California Councils to
co-operate in political action and lobbying for the 1958 legislative program,
and voted to give full support to Culinary Workers and Bartenders who are
on strike in Mann County as well us
full support to striking Bay Area Machinists.,
Election of officers for the following
term included: Henry Schmidt, Kestdent; Geoi•ge Said, Local Ii, San Jose,
vice-president; Michael Johnson, Local
34., secretary.
';ular meeting of the
, The next
NCDC will be held at Hollister, Calif.

Mamie Bieasdale, Local 6, Retires
SAN FRANCISCO — Mamie Bleasdale, a member of Warehouse Local 6
since August 26; 1937, retired from
Best • Foods after 38 years with the
cornpany. Her co-workers in Local 6
gave her a party on her retirement and
presented her With a diamond wristwatch..

Dock Blaze

—World WW1. Phut',
Fire raged out of control July 26 at the Mystic Wharf coal docks in Boston. All available
land and
marine fire apparatus of the city, Navy and Coast Guard fought the flames.
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Try to Foist
Right-to-Scab
On California

As predicted by
LOS ANGELES
California labor a well-heeled plot to
foist a state "right-to-work" laiv on
this state is now underway.
It is predicted here that labor in this
state may find itself facing the same
all-out fight that took place at the last
election in the state of Washington
when labor and liberal forces combined
to defeat the "right-to-scab" Initiative 19$.
A Southern California organization
calling itself "Citizens Committee for
Volunteer Unionism" is already at
work gathering business support in
order to submit a so-called "right-towork" law to the voters at the 1958
November General Election.
It is contemplated that the initiative
will soon be submitted to voters for
signatures. In order to place a right-towork initiative before the voters it will
require 322,429 valid voters signatures.
The backers of this committee have
declared they are preparing to lay the
groundwork now in a "program of education and discussion in the formation
of local committees." Clearly a careful
campaign to condition voters in this
•
state is in preparation.
Labor in California—AFL-CIO and
independents — has been warning for
some time that the various attempts to
set up county and local right-to-work
ordinances is in reality part of .a longrange scheme to force a statewide scabherding law on the backs of all California labor.
Thus far all local and county orCity of Hope is a hospital near Los Angeles which by its own announcement
operates on the theory that families with average incomes can't afford the dinances have been successfully chalhigh cost of treating catastrophic diseases. It gives such treatment free. The two requirements for admission are that Jenged in the courts by California labor
the patient be suffering from cancer, leukemia, tuberculosis or operable heart disease, and that the disease can still and have not succeeded on a local
be successfully cured or arrested. The City of Hope is directly available to ILWU members through their own locals,
Eighteen states at present have
and this information was conveyed to the locals recently by action of the ILWU Executive Board. The picture above
right-to-scab statutes.
shows a typical room in the hospital. There are so wards, and each room is individually decorated.

Hope of City of Hope

Quakers Appeal to Ike:

10,000 Sign Petitions;
Ask Ban on Bomb Tests
SAN FRANCISCO—Ten thousand signatures on a petition urging President Eisenhower to ban nuclear bomb
tests have been gathered in several
hundred communities representing
nearly every county in Northern California and a few in Nevada and Utah,
by the American Friends Service Committee and the Friends Cornmittee on
Lesishition, and were sent to the President this week.
The executive secretaries of the two
organizations said that because of the
growing response the petition campaign
would continue. They said:
"These first 10,000 signatures give
some idea of the amount of backing
President Eisenhower could have
throughout the country for a program
to ban nuclear bomb tests. The thousands of Individual Americans who
have signed this appeal share the convictions of 'many others all over the
world. All mankind bears the intolerable burden of the continuing arms
race, the dangers of radioactive fallout
and the threat of catastrophic nuclear
war. We hope and pray that the act of
these petitioners will give effective support to Ptesident Eisenhower and
others in our government in their efforts to lift this load
Most of the petitions were circulated

on a neighborhood, church or union
level and many thousands of signatures
were obtained at sidewalk tables in the
various communities.
The petition addressed to President
Eisenhower, reads in part:
"We, the undersigned urgently call
upon you to take vigorous steps to effect a ban on the testing of nuclear
bombs,
"The stopping of nuclear tests would
go a long way toward halting the spread
of the nuclear arms race to other nations. It would stop increasing danger
from radioactive fallout. It would be a
dramatic moral act which would ease
tensions and create a political climate
for positive steps to peace."

Tacoma Local
Withholds Per
Capita to 1BL

TACOMA—Five hundred longshoremen, cargo checkers and dock foremen
here, members of Local 38-79, international Brotherhood of Longshoremen
(AFL-CIO), voted atia stop work meeting last week to wfthhold per capita
tax payments to their international
union.
The vote, taken in a roll-call on a
secret ballot, was reported unofficially
SAN PEDRO — ILWU Shipscalers as being 2 to 1 in favor of withholding
and Painters, Local 56, announced that the per capita payments to the 1BL
with the coming of Mexican Independ- which has its headquarters in St.
ence Day, it will hold a benefit dance Louis, Mo.
for its own queen candidate of the harThe action could result in suspension
bor area. It •extended an invitation to of the local from the international in
all sister locals and friends. The dance 90 days and expulsion in 150 days. The
will be held at 510 S. Palos Verdes St. Tacoma longshoremen constitute the
In San Pedro from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., on
main strength of the IBL on the West
August 24.
Coast. The union has approximately
Local 56'm candidate for queen of the 60 other members on the Pacific Coast
Fiesta is Elaine Cabrera. Her picture spread in locals at Anacortes and Port
appeared along with other candidates Angeles, Washington, and some in
In the July 10 issue of The Dispatcher. Alaska.

Pedro Scalers Pick
Their Fiesta, Queen

Determining Your
Social Security Benefit
The amount of your social security
benefit is determined from your average monthly earnings over a certain period of time. Payments to
your dependents and to your survivors are figured from the ,amount
of your. benefit.
The exact amount of your payments can kie determined only after
an application has been made.
The period of time over which your
average earnings are figured can
start with January 1, 1937, or with
January 1, 1951. (Your average can
also be figured starting with the year
in which you Warne 22 years of age
if that was after 1950.
Most people will receive higher
benefits under the formula using average monthly earnings after 1950.
Here is how you can estimate your
payments under this formula:
First estimate your average
monthly earnings from January 1,
1951, up to the year in which you
reach retirement age or apply for
payments. In case of your death, your
average earnings would be figured
from January 1, 1951, or from the
first day of the year in which you
reached age 22 if this is later.
You can drop out up to 5 calendar
years after 1950 in which your earnings were lowest or in which you had
no earnings at all. In dropping low
years, you ordinarily need to keep at
least 2 years (24 months) on which

to base your average. For some people this will mean dropping fewer than
the 5 years allowed. After the dropout of low years (and of any period
during which your earnings record
was frozen because you were disabled)
figure your average monthly earnings by dividing the total earnings
in the remaining period by the number of months in that period; however, if fewer than 18 months are left,
you must divide by 18.
Earnings received in the year apply
for benefits are not ordinarily included in the original .computation,
If they would increase your average
you may ask after the end of the
year to have your benefit refigured
to include them.
There are several ways in which
the amount of your social security
payment can be figured. When the
Social Security Administration receives an application for payments
based on your earnings, the amount
Is figured in each way and you and
your survivors receive the largest
payment possible.
A booklet is available giving all
the facts to help you in determining
the amount of your social security. It
is called "Your Social Security," and
can be obtained by wilting the Social
Security Office nearest. Ask for the
booklet by referring to this number:
OASI-35, Published, Nov.) 1956.

152,000 in Oregon Made Under $700
SALEM, ORE. — Oregon is the nation's No. 1 lumber producing state.
She shares, with Washington, in one
of the four major salmon resources of
of the western world. She is also a big
producer of apples, pears, row crops,
cheese and soft wheat; and with Washington and Idaho possesses the nation's
biggest water power potential.
Yet in spite of this natural wealth
and the fabulous profits piled up by her
lumber barons, in Oregon 152,000 persons earned less than $700 last year.

Because of this, these people (with
30,000 others) failed to qualify for unemployment compensation during the
current benefit year (starting July I.)
What they are living on at the present
time is unknown.
•

About two-thirds of all taxes which are
spent for civilian services are now levied
by state and local governments, where the
burden falls more heavily on persons least
able to bear it.. The bulk of federal tax receipts goes to war preparations.
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Al a luncheon held at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco on tions Committee, ILWU; Ralph Mallen, secretary, ILWU Local 91; Reino Erkkila,
August 6, officials of the Maritime Cargo Transportation Con- secretary-treasurer, ILWU Local 10; Harry Bridges, president, ILWU; Admiral
ference outlined to representatives of Bay Area ILWU locals the purposes and E. G. Fullinwider, director, MCTC, National Academy of Sciences; Charles
methods of the projected comprehensive study of the various factors involved Duarte, president, ILWU Local 6; James S. Kearney, acting president, ILWU
in the turn-around of general cargo ships in the San Francisco Bay. Union and Local 10; Joseph Lynch, business' a-gent, ILWU Local 6; E. P. Spector, labor
management are providing advisors in the study which starts this month. Present analyst, National Academy of Sciences; August Hemenez, business agent, ILWU
at the luncheon, from left to right, are: Lincoln Fairley, research director, ILWU; Local 6; Joseph Muaio, business agent, ILWU Local 6, and Charles M. Becker,
P. R. Buck, director S. F. Field Office, MCTC, National Academy of Sciences; business agent, ILWU Local 34,
Tommie Silas, business agent, ILWU Local 10; H. J. Bodine, Coast Labor Rela— Di,patchy r pkrUte

Survey

Oregon ILWU Wants Workers
To Run for State Legislature
RAINIER, Ore. — Columbia River
District Council meeting here last
month recommended unanimously that
the ILWU in Oregon renew its political
activities, especially with an eyp to encouraging more people from the ranks
of labor to run for state offices.
The following recommendations were
adopted.
RANK AND FILE SHOULD RUN
I. That the ILWU try to get as many
people as possible from our own ranks
to run for the state legislature, and
that we continue to support people who
can be trusted to be fair to labor and
small business.
2. That all locals conduct an active
and continuous "register to vote cam-

Canada Auxiliaries
Form District Council
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Eileen Pritchett, reporter of ILWU Auxiliary 30,
in. this Canadian port, announced that
on July 28 Auxiliary 30 met with Auxiliaries 26 and 33 in order to form the
first Canadian District Council. This
council will be known henceforth as the
B. C. District Council of the ILWU
Auxiliaries.

paign and then a "get out the vote"
drive on election day.
3. That the ILWU continue to try to
work with the rest of organized labor
to further the best interests of all
working people and the people generally.
4. That we continue our political program whether or not we have the
cooperation of other labor groups.
5. That the council recommend to all
locals a $2 assessment to continue our
legislative program for the 1959
session.

NLRB Hears Unfair.
Practices Charge
LOS ANGELES — i Iearings are
currently under way before the National Labor Relations Board on ILWU
Local 33 charges of unfair labor practices against the AFL Seine and Line
Fishermen.
Charges were filed last year when
the AFL had -signed back-door agreements with boats struck by the ILWU,
and claim that the AFL forced ILWU
members to pay "support" money in
order to work on boats under contract.

Hitler's Old Pals
Still
KALLSBURG, West Germany—
Since West Germans have been rearmed by the West, former Nazis
have become bolder and considerably
less ashamed of the activities which
only a decade before the entire world
was dedicated to destroy. Recently
about 7,000 former SS men roared
their approval when a former SS
general, Kurt (Panzer) Meyer told
them: "We stand behind our old
commanders."
Meyer spoke to the 7,000 former
storm troopers and their dependents
at a nationwide rally and appealed
to the West German Defense Minister to "take steps to insure that
the truth was told about. German
soldiers of World War DV 'While
the former Nazi storm troopers
cheered, the ex-Nazi general told
them that these once-condemned
murderers had been "slandered"—
presumably by the West.

Scientific
Cargo Study
Is Underway

SAN FRANCISCO----The recently announced plan to undertake a scientific,
comprehensive study of all the factors
affecting the turn around of general
cargo ships in the San Francisco Bay
Area moved into its first phase of operation last week as the National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council announced that one of its operating committees has opened a field
office in San Francisco's Ferry Building.
The operating committee—known as
the Maritime Cargo Transportation
Conference (MCTC) opened its phase
of the project in the San Francisco Bay
Area as part of a continuing nationwide study of maritime cargo transportation.
The MCTC recently published a
study made on cargo shiploading operations in various selected East and Gulf
Coast ports. The investigations made
over a period of four years, it was
claimed by the National Academy,indicated that "scientific research method*
can
be used to the advantage of all
"No American newspaper will print
anything contrary to its own interests." parties engaged in port operations."
The purpose of the San Francisco
—George Bernard Shaw.
study, according to the MCTC is to
"provide labor, management and local
government with pertinent facts, objectively obtained, in order to assist
these groups in finding fair and
tive solutions to many port problem*
of common concern."
The year-long government sponsored
study is being made with the advice of
labor, management and port officials.
ILWU, which confirmed last July the
fact that the union will help to advise
said:
"There is an agreement on a set of
guiding ground rules so that this won't
lead to any efficiency study designed
to bring about a speed up.
The San Francisco Bay Area, includ.ing San Francisco, Oakland and Alameda has been chosen as a sample port
for study because its problems in the
handling of general cargo are considered typical of most U.S. ports. And because the attitude of both labor and
management toward the study, according to the MeTr. has been exceptionally co-operative.
ILWU representatives on the advisory board of this study, appointed
by preident Harry Bridges, are tiermain Macke, second vice-president and
Dr. Lincoln Fairley, JIWU research
director. Other local people will be s appointed to this advisory board an the
occasion requires.

The California Wine Association at a recent Home Fair in San Francisco called on its
Fair Practices employees
to show the public how its Eleven Cellars wine is made. Pictured above from
left to right are salesman Joe Perry, of 49`er football team fame, machine operator Ramona Hagen, ILWU Local 6, and
Leander Smith, shop steward, Local 6. The California Wine Association is particularly proud of its fair employment practice. About 40 per cent of its employees are non-white. The company has made if a practice to hire. all qualified employees on the basis of ability alone. A recent fair employment practice ordinance which was passed in San Francisco is
now showing its first effects, as Yellow Cab Company this week finally broke down, in response to the new law and
made a public declaration that it will now, for the first time, hire qualified Negro taxi-drivers.

• Local 6 Man Wins Drag
SAN FRANCISCO — Jim Schiele,
member of Local 6 and son of longshoreman Jim Schiele, won the B.A,class event at the Little Bonneville
drag races at San Jose with a clocked
time of 108 miles per hour.
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Brownell's Stable

Admits Lies
By Witness
In UE Case

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The U. S.
Justice Department, as it has so many
times before, has again been forced id
file a motion with an official governrnent agency asking that the testimony
of one of its own high paid professional
witnesses be thrown out because of the
discovery that thb government witness
is "a liar who cannot be believed.'
This happened at a hearing before
the Subversive Activities Control Board
(SACB). In hearings before the board
against the United Electrical Workers,
Attorney General Brownell's first witness was an FBI informer by the name
of Isaac Alexander Wright from Pittsburgh.
Wright testified that he was a leader
of the Communist Party, at the same
The city block near Fishermen's Wharf in San Francisco where the new longshore hiring time he was a planted FBI agent. He
eak But Ready
hall, auditorium and administration offices are being erecl.ed looked this wook like a bleak claimed, among other things, that he
forest of reinforcing steel. The driving of piles, begun July 17, has been finished and the piles are ready now
to support was responsible for working out the
the structure which should be completed in the fall of 1958.
strategy of the national UE Westinghouse strike in 1946—although he also
testified that he never worked in a
UE shop, or ever belonged to the UE.
BIG MONEY STOOL PIGEON
The Justice Department, upon the
demand of the UE, submitted the record of the money • that they had paid
Wright over the years — a total of
$27,856.25.
SACRAMENTO — A six year fight
Several weeks following Wright's
to win partial unemployment benefits
testimony in the UE case he testified
for fishermen ended in victory in July
In another SCAB case in Pittsburgh.
when a bill introduced by San Pedro
Several weeks ago Brownell • was
Assemblyman Vincent Thomas was
forced to file a motion with the SACB
signed by Gov. Knight. The law goes
asking that Wright's testimony be
into effect Sept. 21.
thrown out because the Justice DepartUnder the law, fishermen will receive
ment discovered that Wright is a liar
the difference between what they earn
who cannot be believed.
working on a boat and $40 a week.
Last May, when UE charged Wright
Thus, if the fisherman earns only $20
with being a liar, Justice Department
during a week of poor fishing, he will
lawyers defended him to the hilt. The
be eligible to collect another $20 in
UE made a motion asking that
unemployment benefits.
Brownell be prevented from using witIn the past, if a fisherman worked on
nesses who are put on the stand to
a boat even though no fish were caught,
give manufactured testimony. At that
he was considered to be employed and
time the US attorney denied UE's actherefore ineligible for jobless pay.
cusation.
Passage of the hill was supported by
Two weeks ago the same Justice De1114WU Local 33 (Seiner Fishermen) and
partment attorneys admitted that the
other fishermen's unions in the state.
government had used a liar as its primary witness against UE.

Bl

Fishermen Are
Eligible for
Jobless Pay

Stockton ILWU Ball
Club Captures Title
STOCXTON — The Longshoremen's
Softball Team, members of ILWU Local 51 here, chalked up their tenth
straight win without a defeat, to capture the Class C Division softball
championship in this city.
Tbe team is now In the process of
trying to capture The city title.
The -roster of players in the longshoremen's championship team include:
Pitchers, Dennis Breuckner, Willie
Deeds. Jr., and Ralph Cedes; catcher,
Eddie Holland; first base, Osbin Wade;
second base, Mel Nunes and Tony Jardin; third base, Art Holland; shortstop,
Bill Stevens; left field, Eddie Macon;
center field, Ben Worden ; short center,
Rudd Newton III; right field, Alex Linker, Jr.; utility infielder, Ralph Edalgo,
Jr.; outfield, Dick Freeman, Don Chambers, Tom Quarles and Santiago Gardea ; manager and coach, Lester La
Riviere, and assistant manager, Bill
Winda gle.

Got Your Button?
If not, order It
NOW!
Specify lapel or
pin.
.
uxiliary pins also
available.
ORDER THROUGH
YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY

Local 26 Sees
Better. Use of
Health Plan
Dock

Featu..-ed among hundreds of marine pictures by
Watercolor
prornioent artists at the Greenwich Village Art
Fair in Portland -recently was this wa-ftrcolor of longshoremen at work called
"Heads Up in the Hold.- The picture is the werk of the wife of ILWU Local
8
Member William Picicher. She signs her work with the single name, "Mork."
This
and another of her watercolors in the exhibit inspired the executive board
of
Local 8 to issue a general invitation to the Oregon artists to visit klie
Portland
waterfront and paint scenes of loading and unloading operations.

Columbia River Auxiliaries
On Record to Ban A-H Tests,
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Four ILWU Salem, Ernie Baker of Local 8, PortAuxiliaries meeting at the Columbia land, was guest speaker before
the
River District Council's antwal get auxiliary representatives and outlined
together here on July 13, with dele- labor's fight this year to promote leggates from Vancouver and Longview, islation of interest to the union and to
Washington and Portland 6.n d North defeat anti-labor laws.
Bend, Oregon went on record in support
Baker gave high praise to Local 12,
of banning H-bomb tests, in support North Bend,
members for the work
of expanded trade with China, called they are doing
toward the establishfor immediate action in support of civil ment of a
community college for Southrights legislation and made special note western Oregon
and also thanked the
of the campaign by Oregon Senator auxiliaries
for their financial assistance
Neuberger on the problems of cigarette to maintain
an observer at the fegislasmoking and cancer.
'Live session.
Several of the Northwest auxiliaries
Reports to the auxiliary council inhave successfully circulated petitions cluded a good
record of membership
calling attention to the existing danger gains, work
being done on a dental
of continuing H- and A-bomb tests and. survey, the
part taken by the auxilhave sent letters in this regard to Presi- iaries in the
great Bloody Thursday
dent Eisenhower.
parade in Portland, and the support
ILWIrs lobbyist for the recent legis- given by the auxiliaries to camperships
lative session in the capital city of for crippled children.

LOS ANGELES — Greater use of
outpatient services and decrease in hospitalization are shown in a report issued by the Local 26 Health and Welfare Fund on health plan use by
warehousemen with Kaiser Foundation
coverage.
Outpatient services, including doetor's office visits, X-ray and laboratory
procedures totaled 18,345 in 1956 and
14,377 in 1955.
Hospital admissions dropped from
384 in 1955 to 350 in 1956. Hospitals
days were down from 2,173 in11955 to
•
1,754 in 1956.
Fund officials see this as an indlcation of a growing understanding of
the value of preventive care by the
members.

Navy Says
Issue Passes

1

WiL

(Continued from page I)
his right to "due process under the
law." Said the court:
"The question is: Is this system of
secret informers, whisperers and Itaie.
bearers of such vital importance to tlie
public welfare that it must be preserved at the cost of denying to the
citizen even a modicum of the protection traditionally associated with due
process."
The union here said that Coast Guard
and Navy assurances that they will
comply with the court's orders has
made the amicable settlement possible,
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Lift-on; Lift-off

10 Ton Load
In New Paper
Operation
PORTLAND—The first major lifton, lift-off cargo handling operation
on the Pacific Coast was started in
this port last week, when 2300 tons
of newsprint rolls were loaded on the
steamer Coast Progress at Terminal
#1 by the use of large steel pallets,
each able to hold ten rolls—roughly
10 tons per lift.
This continuous mechanized lift-on,
lift-off operation enables the shipper
to handle ten rolls of paper at a time
instead of the customary single roll
operation. This first operation of prepalletized paper cargo was declared by
the company to have averaged 80
tons an hour compared with 30 to 35
tons an hour for loading single rolls
of paper.
ONE OPERATION
The rolls were originally placed
aboard these super-sized pallets, which
are steel lifting boards, at the Publishers Paper Company in Oregon City
and they will not be removed from the
giant pallets until the paper is finally
Ten rolls of newsprint drop directly into the hatch at the new Portland
delivered to the Los Angeles publishing
plant in Los Angeles.
terminal: a small fork lift truck pushes ihe pallet into `tween deck spaces.
This method of moving ten rolls of
paper at a time on giant sized pallets
was devised, the Coastwise Line declared, as a means of meeting the competition of railroads which recently
lowered their rates in an effort to capWASHINGTON, D. C. — The
ture the paper hauling business.
House of Representatives handed
EXPECT 100 TONS AN HOUR
President Eisenhower a sharp legisThe shippers declared that 80 tons
lative defeat by killing the one and a
an hour was very satisfactory, considhalf billion dollar federal school-aid
ering that the longshoremen who
by a narrow vote of 208 to 203.
handled the pallets were doing so for
The defeat was considered espethe first time and were inexperienced
cially stinging for supporters of the
In handling such over-sized lift boards. ,
measure because the had agreed at
As the dockers become more experithe last minute to junk their own
enced, the shippers declared, they excompromise school aid bill in favor
pect the tonnage to increase, perhaps
of the Pre,hient's program.
to 100 tons an hour.
Many Congressmen placed the
•= Special equipment is necessary all
blame for this defeat on what ‘Aas
termed a wishy-washy attitude by
along the line for this paper movement
the President in not encouraging
because the loaded pallets will weigh
passage of his own legislation.
from 10 to 20 tons each. Giant sized
• POST SCORCHES IKE
lift trucks were specially built by the
Gerlinger Carrier Company of Dallas,
The Washington Post, last v,ecic,
Ofegon, a subsidiary of the Towmotor
'made this editorial comment "flow
Corporation of Cleveland, Ohio. Spedoes it happen . . . that President
cially built over-sized trucks will haul
Eisenhower so often undercuts the
the loaded pallets from the mill to the
causes to which he is pledge'd'."
As an example, the Post eoioted
docks and at the ship's destination from
to the fact that last spring, I he nathe docks to the newspaper plant.
Each truck is able to carry two paltien was treated to the spectacle ( f
lets, bearing twenty rolls of paper in
an administration which apparently
all—totaling with the pallet boards,
did not believe in its own budget.
almost 20 tons. The rolls are held to "Now comes the strange episode
the pallets permanently by means of
of the school construction program
steel straps which are attached at the
which the President finally was perluaded to endorse. The House Bill
paper mill and cut off at the destina—Photo by THE OREGON1AN
admittedly is not precisely what the
tion.
Here's a pair of the super-sized carriers at the new terminal i n
40,000 POUND LIFT
President reeommendied, but the urPortland where lift-on, lift-off cargo operation started early this
gent need argued for compromise
At the dock, a large forklift truck, month. Each carried nine tons of newsprint to shipside of the SS Coast Progress
and Secretary Folsom has labored
capable of picking up 40,000 pounds, and the handling was twice as fast as the handling of single rolls.
earnestly to obtain congressional aclifted the pallets during this first option," said the Post.
eration here in Portland, and parked
The editorial continued:
the pallets in neat rows in a cargo shed
"Yet the day before House considat Terminal #1.
eration Republican'leaders reported
Special lifting bridles were used to
that Mr. Eisenhower was very hikelift the pallets and swing them aboard
warm in his support; about the most
and down into the holds using a double
encouragement they could offer was
"Frisco" gear. In the hold pallets were
that the president probably would
moved into position by means of
LONG BEACH — Longshoremen's and Mike Hall, quarterback, formerly
poi, veto the bill if it were passed.
smaller forklifts. The small lift trucks Athletic Club was blanked out last Sc.
Surely
it's an odd way to run a
are able to handle these over-sized
Sattirday (Aug. 10) by a powerful Los
In the offensive line were ends Arcountry."
boards by lifting up one end and wheel- Angeles Rams squad that piled up a
nold Selinieling (front LB City ColIse the entire board into position. Each 56-0 score in the first half.
lege) and Abe Ahmed (LAC); tackles
Pallet has two small wheels under one
Second half of the Rams' first game George "Spud" Murphy (formerly with
end for easy handling.
of the Season,the professionals blanked the Rams) and Webo 'Vasquez (SC);•
BIGGER LIFTS EXPECTED
Eagle Rock Athletic Club, top semi- guards Mike Noonan (Santa Barbara)
While only Publishers Paper Com- professional team in the area, with and John Urrea (LAC), and center
pany is employing the giant pallet a 28 to 0 score. Composite score was Ilendi Aneieh (Harbor JC).
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Some 30,000
method at the moment, Crown-Zeller- 'Rams 84, MI-Stars 0.
'
Defein-,i\ cly, it was Neil McCabe lumber workers belonging to the Interbach Corporation has announced it also
DOCKERS PUNISH 'CRAZYLEGS'
(Harbor Junior College) and Vic Hi- national Woodworkers
of America won
expects to ship much of its paper by
Elroy "Crazylegs" Hirsch, Ram star etala (Harbor JC) at ends; Murphy
1
2 per cent wage increase, on the eve
this means in the near future. Crown- and greatest'Iong-pass receiver of all and Ken Fontes (Harbor JC) at a 7/
Zellerbach Inkinu f a ctures piper for time, was injured by two longshore tackles; John Andrade (Harbor JC) of their strike deadline, July 5, The
Time and Life magazines and produces tacklers and is expected to be out of at middle guard; Halladay (Ft. Ord), employers' offer also included: N'acalarge rolls weighing roughly 3,000 action for several weeks.
Marijon Ancich (Cal Poly) and Fiend! lion adjustments, two ten-minute rest
pounds each.
Hirsch suffered a bruised kidney Ancich at linebackers; Dandoy and
periods per shift in manufacturing
A pallet load of Time and Life paper when Bruce Halladay and Maurice Jack Samson (San Pedro High) at
rolls will weigh approximately 32,000 Moseley hit him after he received a halfbacks, and Bill Bowers (Rams & plants, modified union shop and standpounds, including weight of the pallet pass.
by time for feeders and packers in the
SC) at safety.
The backfield started with Maurice
itself. it was for this reason, it was
shingle industry.
An estimated 10,000 spectators
explained, that the extra-size fork lifts Mosely, former star at Fort Huachuca,
Contract negotiations at most points
halfback; Bob Isaacson, of SC, full- watched the game. Scouts from the on the IL S. side of the line are reported
and material carriers were designed to
back; Aramis Dandoy, halfback, SC; Rams and Redskins were in the stands. still in stalemate.
carry 40,000 pounds each.

Ten Rolls Do.wn the Hatch

School Aid Killed;
Paper Pans Ike

Super

ILWU Blanked 56

Longshore Gridders Open
Season Against LA Rams

Canada Woodsmen
Win 71/2% Pay Hike
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(Bob) Robertson
I HAVE just seen some statements in a new, fresher leadership has risen to
a foreign newspaper that smack the top. And it is a question whether
the American trade union movement both events are likely to occur."
right between the eyes. This is the
toughest statement I've seen in a long
IT or not, we believe this coltime — and unfortunately loaded with LIKE
umn in an English paper is an imtoo many grains of truth.
pressive and sharp analysis of problems
"Large, fat, sleek and smug," says on the American labor movement.
the first line of an article entitled • The heart of the column, seems
to be
"Trade Unions on the Defensive," in two major items:
which appears in the London Daily
1. American labor is stagnant, not
Telegraph of Monday, July 22, in a spemoving,
not organizing, not growing in
cial United States supplement which
described our country for English proportion to the number of people at
work.
readers.
2. Automation and mechanization
"Large, fat, sleek and smug, the
labor movement in the United States is presents the most serious challenge to
a declining social power. Its member- American labor — and a "sleek and
ship is stagnant. It has failed to or- smug" labor movement is not capable
ganize the expanding white collar class. of meeting such a challenge.
Its leadership is aging and has last its
We in ILWU, have long prided our-

elan."
The British writer — looking at the
AFL-CIO with the perspective of distance—may be able to see considerably
more than many of us who are in the
midst of the scene.
He is not describing, by a long shot,
the independent unions, such as our
own. In fact the very reason that our
ILWU became independent and cannot
be described as "large, fat, sleek and
smug" is because we have Insisted on
protecting and defending our right to
maintain a democratic, rank and file
controlled organization that doesn't
take orders from on top, that isn't part
of "big business" unionism, that remains alive and refuses to become
stagnant.
Yet it is something to consider that
this British writer, seeing the entire
American labor picture from a distance, emphasized that a failure to organize is the road dowrthill.

selves hi our ability to meet challenges
presented by changing conditions, by
the developments that take place in our
industry. Our industry has not been
beset, as yet, by some of the more dramatic mechanization that has been
changing the face of many other large
industries in the United States. But
these changes are on their way, of that

make no mistake.
I call your attention to the article on
page 7 of this issue of The Dispatcher
which casts a very clear shadow of
things to come. Look at some of those
figures. The shippers say that they expect it will be easy in the very near
future for longshoremen who have been
able under "normal" loading conditions
to hoist 30 to 35 tons of paper rolls
per hour to be able with this new, and
very simple, mechanized method to
hoist up to 100 tons an hour.
BAUCH as many who like the old way
of doing things would like to cry

HILE THE McClellan Committee
and the editorial writers keep
speaking of American unions as becoming too "powerful," and are creating
fear of too much "bigness," the English
article very properly points out that the

W

Pensioners Picnic—rwz

Park in Santa Clara County was the
scene of this lively pensioners' picnic,
held August I I, which has become a numerical expansion of trade unions is
yearly event for the Bay Area ILWU. a delusion. He says "In proportion to
Approximately 350 persons were pres- the wage-earning and salaried classes,
ent and since it was a very hot day it has actually declined in the past
fluid refreshment of every variety was seven years." He makes special note of
absorbed in enormous quantities. The the fact that the American trade unions
out-of-doors dancing was probably tile have failed to organize workers in
most popular event and the music small plants, especially in smaller citranged from jive to the good old-fash- ies, and in hotels, restaurants and
ioned kind. Many of the old timers stores and most important has failed
found it easier to reminisce about the almost completely to organize white
old days over a hot hand of poker or collar workers—who are making up an
"tonk." Food was served by the ladies ever larger proportion of wage-earners.
He gives this significant example.
with Mrs. Edith Pedranti, wife of a
pensioner in charge of a hard-working "In the U.S. chemical industry, from
group. Picnic statistics included the 194/ to 1952, production increased 150
fact that no children were lost, one per cent. The 'blue collar' force idcreased only 3 per cent but the white
bracelet was lost but later recovered,
collar group by 50 per cent." And, he
and as far as the committee knows no says, it is this white collar group
one got too high and everyone got which is growing, which is being almost
home all right. Most of all, everyone totally ignored by Union organization.
had a great time.
Automation, mechanization, the vast
l'hote
changes in American life which are affecting practically all industry are, this
British writer believes, the mOst single

Combine Seen for Air-Land-Sea
(Continued from Page One)
back method of shipping loaded trucks
on freight cars."
In response to a reporter's query on
future alliances, ILWIJ President

Harry Bridges said:
"The ILWU has received no proposals from the Teamsters, has made no
pa-ets or agreements and has not propo.ed any. What we do in the future
with respect to alliances, etc., is up
to the rank and file members and how
they vote and not up to the officers."
BREDG ES OPINION
Hoffa's statement to the press here
that he is envisioning an air, land and
sea combine brought varied reactions
by businessmen and labor leaders from
all parts of the country. Bridges In re-

sponse to a United Press roundup of
nationwide opinion said:
"It would be one of the best economic
and political developments for the
workers in the transportation industry
as well as for all the workers In the
United States?'

Answer to Who Said It?
The late Major-General Smedley
D. Butter Ref.), former Marine commander with 33 years military service, during whiqh he was 121 times
under fire, twice wounded and won
more medals than any other soldier
in American history, in his book,
"War Is a Racket," published in
1935.

serious problem American labor has to
face up to—and has refused to meet
head on. He says:
"This failure (of the American labor
movement), to grow presents an increasingly serious problem, for with
automation and rising national income,
the profile of the labor force is changing drastically. Automation may not
mean a net loss of jobs, but it changes
the proportion of jobs."
One must confess that this writer
has presented a very pessimistic picture of American labor to the British
reader. For example he says:
"The trade union movement in the
United States can survive as a major
social force only by entering politics in
a determined way. But it cannot do so
until it cleans its own house, and until

out that a stop must be put to these
new methods, none of us can kid ourselves — new, mechanized, and even
more cleverly devised schemes are way

past the blueprint stage and in or ready
for operation right now.
You can't stop the mechanized monsters that are replacing man's muscle.
We shouldn't want to stop any device
which can take some of the labor off
our backs and make life easier for us.
I was speaking only the other day to a
longshoreman about this particular
method of handling,cargo in a mechanized way. He said very bluntly and
to the point, "I spent most of my
younger days hauling some of those big
loads by hand. When the fork lift came
along and took a lot of that weight off
my back, I didn't object. I'm not objecting to anything that's going to take
the load off my back and make it possible for me to live just a little longer.
All I expect the union to do is to get
In there and make sure that I can live
as well — or even better than I am
living now—and at the same time let
the employer put in all the machinery
he wants to."
There is nothing wrong with this
Idea — in fact this is what a union
should be for; to help make the machine work for the benefit of its mem-

bers—and to help guarantee a longer,
healthier life for its members,
But no union can do this if it grows
smug, fat, sleek and stagnant — if it
stands still. And no union can guarantee anything to its members unless its
members—and this is especially true In
a democratic union—are Willing to keep
moving ahead, keep alive.
There's nothing about mechanization
and the new age of nuclear power that
need scare our members as long as we
can keep our union moving. And there's
nothing that keeps the union so alive,
so responsive to what its members need
and want as organizing—bringing new
blood, new ideas, new members and
vital leadership into the trade union

movement.

